103 INSTRUCTORS
- 45 permanent faculty
- 58 adjuncts
taught courses for local government and court officials

10,806 PUBLIC Officials
attended
181 COURSES

13,113 FACULTY ADVISING REQUESTS

250 GRADUATE STUDENTS
were enrolled in the Master of Public Administration program, including 55 on campus and 195 online.

58,315 COPIES OF 201 SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS were purchased, including Notary Public Guidebook for North Carolina and North Carolina Crimes: A Guidebook on the Elements of Crime.

CONNECT WITH US @uncsog
PARTICIPANTS
in Local and State government, and K–12 Chief Information Officer School courses

97

WELCOMED 4 NEW Foundation Board members:
Kellie Blue • Pat Mitchell
Bill Rich • Diane Westbrook

PRIVATE GIVING
2017 $1,607,702
476 INDIVIDUAL DONORS

2016 $1,104,148
425 INDIVIDUAL DONORS

$1BILLION in projected investments derived from Development Finance Initiative projects

ONLINE EDUCATION TOOLS
• NC Finance Connect
• Exploring North Carolina’s Legislative Process: How to Read a Bill
• Essentials of Managing Cities and Towns in North Carolina
• Essentials of Managing Counties in North Carolina

4 NEW 2017 2016

50 YEARS
teaching the New Legislator Orientation course

4 FACULTY MEMBERS are W. R. Kenan Jr. Distinguished Professors, including Jessica Smith

The School was bestowed the NCACC DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

REVENUES

State appropriations
Non-state appropriations
Private contributions
courses sales
External sponsored research
Publications sales
MPA@UNC
Consulting engagements
Other

41%
14%
14%
8%
6%
5%
1%
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